## Donor Recognition Levels

### Supporter

- $50-239
- Thank you email and recognition certificate
- Name added to donor recognition webpage

### Advocate

- $600-1,199
- Thank you email and personalized recognition certificate
- Name added to donor recognition webpage
- Access to donor appreciation exclusive newsletter
- Handwritten thank you card

### Builder

- $1,200-4,999
- Thank you email and personalized recognition certificate
- Name added to donor recognition webpage
- Access to donor appreciation exclusive newsletter
- Handwritten thank you card
- Name in monthly “Watts Happening” newsletter

### Sustainer

- $10,000+
- Thank you email and personalized recognition certificate
- Name added to donor recognition webpage
- Access to donor appreciation exclusive newsletter
- Handwritten thank you card
- Name in annual report
- Name in monthly “Watts Happening” newsletter
- Mailed thank you letter